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Abstract Intraguild (IG) predator density can alter its

effects on intraguild prey populations through several

mechanisms, including density-dependent processes that

affect IG predator traits such as size or growth that enhance

or limit its predatory abilities. We examined whether

intraspecific density-dependence altered IG predator traits,

as well as the subsequent interspecific effects among its

intraguild prey within a larval salamander guild. Four

densities of ringed salamanders (Ambystoma annulatum),

the IG predator, were combined with the presence/absence

of spotted salamanders (A. maculatum), the IG prey, within

experimental mesocosms. We modeled the effects of A.

annulatum density on both conspecific and heterospecific

responses that would be indicative of density-dependent

competition and predation, respectively. We also modeled

the reciprocal interspecific effects of A. maculatum on A.

annulatum. We found that increasing intraspecific density

negatively affected morphological traits but not survival of

A. annulatum. No interspecific effects of A. maculatum on

A. annulatum were observed. Alternatively, traits of A.

maculatum showed nonlinear relationships with increasing

A. annulatum density. Thinning effects of A. annulatum on

A. maculatum were observed, as survival was positively

and size negatively related for A. maculatum with IG

predator density. The temporal overlap of the IG predator

and prey also increased nonlinearly with IG predator

density, intensifying the potential encounter rate of the two

species. Overall, this study shows that density-dependent

processes in IG predators can significantly affect traits of

both themselves, as well as IG prey, which could ultimately

change whether competition or predation occurs between

the two groups.
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Introduction

Intraguild predation (IGP), where two species simulta-

neously compete for resources and prey upon one another,

is an important ecological process across a wide diversity of

organisms that has a strong theoretical basis (Polis et al.

1989; Holt and Polis 1997; Arim and Marquet 2004). Many

factors influence the outcome of IGP, such as basal resource

levels, the presence of alternative prey, size- or stage-

structure within a population, habitat structure and the

densities of the organisms involved (Mylius et al. 2001;

Borer et al. 2003; Holt and Huxel 2007; Janssen et al. 2007).

Variation in these factors can lead to alternative outcomes,

including species coexistence, exclusion, as well as fluctu-

ating and stochastic dynamics of the IG predator and prey.

The effects of intraguild (IG) predator density can vary

in its importance depending on how and when density-

dependence occurs during ontogeny. Predator aggregation

(i.e., numerical responses) that occurs through different

mechanisms such as changes in basal or prey resources

results in greater predator densities (Mylius et al. 2001;

Borer et al. 2003). These changes in density can increase

predator–predator interactions (i.e., higher levels of inter-

ference competition) that limit their effectiveness in
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consuming IG prey (Sih et al. 1998). Alternatively,

exclusion of IG prey can also occur through increased per

capita predation rates at higher IG predator densities

(Vance-Chalcraft et al. 2007). Examinations of the

numerical responses often focus on fully-developed pre-

dators (Borer et al. 2003; Stier et al. 2013), or do not follow

predator growth rates and/or trait changes that result from

density-dependence. Similarly, experimental approaches

which mimic a numerical response often use a limited

range of predator densities (Wissinger 1989; Boone et al.

2002; Balfour et al. 2003), and such experiments infre-

quently track predator growth rates that limits the inference

on how factors such as density-dependent growth can alter

predators’ ecological role.

In IGP systems, density-dependent processes could

ultimately determine relationships between the IG predator

and prey by affecting traits of each group, such as growth

rates or size. For example, if the average size of the IG

predators at high densities is reduced to such a degree that

their ability to consume the IG prey is limited, a shift in the

nature of their interactions with the putative IG prey

towards a solely competitive relationship can occur.

Alternatively, reduced densities of the IG predator may

allow for higher growth rates, leading to larger predator

sizes, and elimination of the IG prey due to enhanced

foraging abilities. Direct manipulation of density-depen-

dence, or combined manipulations of density and size that

elucidate similar mechanisms, have been infrequently

examined, especially in IG predators (Stenhouse et al.

1983; Burley et al. 2006). Furthermore, examinations of

growing predators and prey often are focused only on

examining prey growth, such as strategies that allow them

to coexist with different predators, rather than the mecha-

nisms that induce differences between traits such as gape

size of the predator themselves (Urban 2007a). Under-

standing processes that influence predator growth patterns

would thus be critical to determine patterns of coexistence

and/or exclusion of interacting species (Holt and Polis

1997).

To investigate the effects of density on an IG predator,

and subsequently on its IG prey, we experimentally

manipulated larval densities of ringed salamanders

(Ambystoma annulatum) in the presence/absence of an IG

prey, the spotted salamander (A. maculatum). Larval stages

of both species occur in pond habitats where IGP is a well-

established (e.g., Wissinger and McGrady 1993; Davenport

and Chalcraft 2012). Many organisms in these communi-

ties have immature stages that compete and/or prey upon

one another due to variation in breeding phenology and the

occurrence of overlapping generations; both of these pro-

cesses result in size-structured populations that promote

IGP (Polis et al. 1989; Wissinger 1989; Yurewicz 2004).

Many of these organisms also show density-dependent

growth rates during the larval stage (Semlitsch 1987;

Wissinger 1989; Wilbur 1997). For the two focal species,

breeding phenology differences (fall versus spring breeding

for A. annulatum and A. maculatum, respectively) influ-

ences their relative sizes when they co-occur in ponds, and

both exhibit density-dependent growth (Semlitsch and

Walls 1993; this study). Thus, the ability of A. annulatum

to act as an IG predator may depend upon initial densities

within a pond if it alters their growth rates and size, and

ultimately determines their relationship with A. maculatum.

Our primary goal was to examine how density-depen-

dent intraspecific competition in A. annulatum would affect

conspecific traits (e.g., size at metamorphosis) and sur-

vival, as well as the same variables for sympatric A.

maculatum. We expected larvae of A. annulatum reared at

low initial densities to have higher growth rates, and thus

greater size at metamorphosis as a result of reduced

intraspecific competition. This was expected to translate

into strong negative effects on A. maculatum traits when

the two species were jointly reared. Specifically, we

hypothesized reduced survival but greater growth rates and

larger size at metamorphosis of A. maculatum due to

thinning effects from the fewer, larger A. annulatum (Van

Buskirk and Yurewicz 1998). In contrast, high initial

densities of A. annulatum larvae were predicted to result in

smaller size due to higher levels of intraspecific competi-

tion. Survival of A. maculatum would increase with these

smaller larvae due to reduced size differences between IG

predator and prey that would limit predation. Decreased

growth and size of A. maculatum would occur, however,

due to greater intra- and interspecific competition. Reci-

procal negative effects from A. maculatum on A. annula-

tum were not expected due to the large size differences

hypothesized to be present when the species were com-

bined. Facilitation was also an alternative outcome,

whereby predation on A. maculatum would minimize the

effects of intraspecific competition within A. annulatum at

higher densities, leading to convergent size at metamor-

phosis in lower density allopatric and higher density

sympatric populations. We also examined whether density

of the IG predator affected the degree of temporal overlap

within the aquatic habitat between the two species, which

can have a strong effect on species interactions (Lawler and

Morin 1993).

Methods

Study system

Ambystoma annulatum is a pond-breeding salamander

endemic to the Ozark Plateau in Missouri, Arkansas and

Oklahoma (Petranka 1998). Adults migrate in September
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through November to breed in ephemeral and permanent

ponds. Larvae overwinter in ponds and undergo meta-

morphosis in the late spring to early summer (Hocking

et al. 2008). Ambystoma maculatum are ubiquitous across

the southeastern US, and a common prey species in studies

on IGP (Stenhouse 1985; Brodman 2004; Urban 2007b).

Adults of this species often breed in the late winter and

early spring in ponds containing A. annulatum, and eggs

hatch approximately 1 month before most A. annulatum

metamorphose (T. L. Anderson, unpublished data). The

larval period for A. maculatum lasts approximately

8–10 weeks, leading to metamorphosis that occurs from

early summer into the fall. These species use similar

breeding pond habitat throughout much of the range of A.

annulatum, and often occur in sympatry (Hocking et al.

2008; T. L. Anderson, unpublished data). Thus, temporal

overlap within the pond environment between larvae of

these species can range from approximately a few weeks to

2 months (T. L. Anderson, unpublished data).

Mesocosm experiment

Experimental pond mesocosms (1000 L, 1.52 m diameter;

hereafter, cattle tanks), were set up in September 2011 in a

circular array at a fenced outdoor research complex at the

University of Missouri in Columbia, MO, USA. Tanks were

filled with tap water and allowed to de-chlorinate for 5 days.

Approximately 3 kg dry weight of leaves collected from

Baskett Wildlife Research Area (BWRA) near Ashland,

MO, USA were added to each tank (primarily Quercus spp.,

Carya spp. and Acer spp.) as a nutrient base and to provide

refuge. Tanks were inoculated with concentrated zooplank-

ton, a primary food source of larval salamanders (Taylor

et al. 1988) every other day for approximately 2 weeks fol-

lowing collection from ponds at BWRA (approximately 3 L

total volume over 2 weeks). Tanks were left open to allow

for natural colonization by flying insects (e.g., chironomids

and other dipterans) as an additional source of food for sal-

amander larvae. Some potentially predaceous insects (dy-

tiscid beetles) also colonized the open tanks but were

removed as observed. Holes were drilled into the lip of each

tank to permit water drainage, and water was added as nee-

ded to maintain constant water depth (*50 cm).

Late-stage embryos of A. annulatum were collected from

Daniel Boone Conservation Area (DBCA) near Hermann,

MO, USA in late September 2011 and transported to envi-

ronmental chambers (held at 10 �C) at the University of

Missouri. Cattle tank water was added every 3 days to the

containers to acclimate the embryos/hatchlings to mesocosm

conditions. Upon hatching, individuals were transferred into

plastic cups filled with tank water for overnight observation

to ensure viability of the hatchlings; non-viable individuals

were replaced prior to addition. Hatchlings were then added

on October 13 after a 1 h acclimation period of floating the

cups on the water surface within the cattle tanks. There were

four experimental density treatments (8, 16, 24, and 32

hatchings per tank) for A. annulatum, with six replicates of

each tank. Tanks were randomly assigned both a density

treatment, as well a presence/absence treatment of A. mac-

ulatum (see below).

Egg masses of A. maculatum were collected during the

first week of April 2012 from the same ponds at DBCA

where A. annulatum collections occurred the previous fall.

Egg masses were allowed to hatch, after which 24 hatch-

lings were added in a similar manner to A. annulatum on

April 10, resulting in prior residence time of 181 days by

A. annulatum. We introduced A. maculatum to half of the

six replicates of the A. annulatum density treatments. The

other three replicates of the A. annulatum density treat-

ments served as control treatments for the tanks containing

A. maculatum. Four control tanks with no A. annulatum

and 24 hatchlings of A. maculatum were also set up at this

same time but occurred over a period of 5 days due to

slight hatching asynchrony. Due to several tank failures

(i.e., 100 % mortality), however, replication of the A.

maculatum addition was not equal across all A. annulatum

densities. The resulting treatments (with replicates of A.

maculatum presence/absence in parentheses) were: four

low-density tanks (two with A. maculatum, two without),

six medium-density (three, three), six medium–high den-

sity (three, three), and three high-density (two, one).

Weekly nighttime behavioral observations that were con-

ducted on all tanks (T. L. Anderson, unpublished data)

indicated that hatchlings added to failed tanks died shortly

after addition; no salamanders were ever observed in three

of the failed tanks, and one tank exhibited signs of a bac-

terial infection that resulted in 100 % mortality (i.e., dead

larvae were observed). No diseased animals were observed

in any other tanks, leading us to believe the tank failures do

not imply confounding mortality which affected our

results. Furthermore, growth rates/sizes of A. annulatum

match other studies, with similar model selection results

(B. H. Ousterhout and R. D. Semlitsch, unpublished data).

Thus, despite the loss of some experimental tanks, we feel

our results accurately portray interactions between these

species.

Both species were captured and measured to assess

larval growth at one time point, which occurred at

approximately 75 % of aquatic ontogeny (Day 154 for A.

annulatum, Day 50 for A. maculatum); this measurement

also provided an estimate of the size of larval A. annulatum

at the time of A. maculatum addition. Captures were per-

formed using aquarium nets at night for A. annulatum, and

a combination of nets and mesh funnel traps for A. mac-

ulatum, as visibility was obscured by algae. While the goal

was to capture at least three larvae in order to estimate a
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mean size, three tanks for A. annulatum resulted in two,

two, and one larvae, respectively. Captures for A. macul-

atum were less successful, as survival was very low in most

tanks, often resulting in only one larval capture per tank.

Measurements taken on the larvae included snout–vent

length (SVL, nearest mm), total length (TL, in mm), and

mass (nearest 0.01 g).

Beginning in April 2012, tanks were checked every

other night for metamorphosing individuals, and continued

until the end of the experiment in July, at which point 99 %

of both species had completed metamorphosis. Individuals

were considered metamorphs if gills were \1 mm in

length, in combination with behavior indicative of leaving

the tank (e.g., crawling out of the water onto the tank lip).

Upon removal, metamorphs were photographed, measured

for SVL, TL and mass, and euthanized.

We analyzed population (i.e., cattle tank) mean values

for larval SVL (mm), overall growth rate (mm 9 day-1),

SVL and mass (g) at metamorphosis, days to metamor-

phosis and survival for each focal species. All data were

tested for normality and homogeneity of variances using

Shapiro and Levine’s tests, respectively; no violations were

found and the raw data was used thereafter. Preliminary

analyses followed a similar format for each species, where

we compared different mechanistic growth models using

an AIC model selection approach in the R statistical pro-

gram version 3.0.0 (R Development Core Team 2013).

Maximum likelihood estimates of parameters for each

model were calculated using the ‘nls’ function in R except

survival. Survival of both species was modeled with a

binomial error structure, and parameter estimates were

calculated using the ‘mle2’ function from the ‘bbmle’

package (Bolker 2012) in R.

The results of the model selection showed that several

models were equally supported for both species [see S1 and

S2 in Electronic Supplementary Materials (ESM)]. For A.

annulatum, the nonlinear models were also not clearly

different from a linear model; thus, we report the results of

the linear model for response variables of A. annulatum.

For A. maculatum, the results showed that several nonlinear

models were better supported than the linear model. We

report the results of the best model for each response (see

S1 and S2 in ESM). We used an ANCOVA to test for the

effects of conspecific density and the presence/absence of

A. maculatum. As survival was variable in A. annulatum,

we used the number of A. annulatum metamorphs as the

density in analyses of A. maculatum. This value likely

represents the biologically-relevant predator density that A.

maculatum experienced rather than the initial densities of

A. annulatum. Using either density provided qualitatively

similar outcomes.

We examined how the final density of A. annulatum

affected temporal overlap of the two species by comparing

linear, three-parameter Michaelis–Menten, negative expo-

nential, Shepherd and power law models (Bolker 2008; S1

in ESM). We calculated the minimum and maximum days

of overlap which were measured as the first and last days

that metamorphs of A. annulatum were captured, respec-

tively, from a tank. Again, nonlinear models were clearly

supported for both temporal overlap metrics, and we report

the results of the top model (monomolecular function

[y = a(1-e-bX)]). As nonlinear regression does not pro-

duce equivalent test statistics to linear regression, we report

the R2 of the top model as an estimate of the effects of

density of A. annulatum on A. maculatum, and for the

relationship of temporal overlap and density (Crawley

2012).

Results

For A. annulatum, the linear model and nonlinear models

were equally supported, indicating that the pattern of

intraspecific density-dependence was slightly nonlinear for

most response variables (Fig. 1). Larval SVL for A. an-

nulatum was significantly influenced by conspecific density

(R2 = 0.30, t1,17 = -2.70, P = 0.015). Larvae of this

species from the lowest density tanks were approximately

20 % larger in SVL than larvae from the three higher

densities. This pattern also existed for A. annulatum

metamorphs, where individuals from the lowest density

were approximately 10 % larger in mean SVL, 26 %

greater mass and had 15 % higher mean growth rates than

metamorphs from the other three densities (SVL:

R2 = 0.19, t1,17 = -2.26, P = 0.04; mass: R2 = 0.14,

t1,17 = -2.00, P = 0.06; growth: R2 = 0.19, t1,17 =

-2.30, P = 0.03). Individuals from the lowest density

treatment completed metamorphosis on average 5 days

earlier than the tanks with 16 and 24 initial densities, and

10 days earlier than the tanks with 32 individuals

(R2 = 0.17, t1,17 = 2.17, P = 0.04). Survival of A. an-

nulatum in tanks ranged from 13 to 100 % and was[60 %

for most tanks; no relationship with density was apparent,

however (residual deviance = 95.8, t1,17 = -1.01,

P = 0.3). Linear ANCOVA models found no significant

effects of A. maculatum presence for any response vari-

ables for A. annulatum (all P [ 0.15); a generalized linear

model using a binomial error structure also found no effect

of A. maculatum on survival of A. annulatum.

Nearly all of the most supported models for A. macul-

atum showed a saturating curve where most size and

growth metrics of both larvae and metamorphs increased

nonlinearly with A. annulatum density (see S2 in ESM;

Fig. 2). In the control tanks with no A. annulatum, larval

and metamorphic A. maculatum showed nonlinear patterns,

and were approximately 15 % smaller in SVL (R2 = 0.86
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and 0.74, respectively), and had 18 % slower growth rates

(R2 = 0.74) compared with high density tanks of A. an-

nulatum. The linear model was best supported for meta-

morph mass, and were mean values were 35 % smaller in

the control tanks compared to higher density tanks

(R2 = 0.63). Survival showed an inverse relationship,

however, where survival in control tanks was 86 % higher

than high density tanks. Even when A. maculatum were

combined with the lowest density of A. annulatum, a strong

pattern existed, where survival was three times less and

size metrics were greater than 10 % compared with control

tanks. Days to metamorphosis for A. maculatum showed no

strong pattern (R2 = -0.02).

Both the maximum and minimum days of overlap within

tanks had a strong saturating relationship with the density

of A. annulatum (maximum days: R2 = 0.92; minimum

days: R2 = 0.81, Fig. 3). The two responses approached

asymptotes at approximately 20 and 40 for minimum and

maximum days of overlap, respectively (Fig. 3), indicating

a window of approximately 3 weeks that the larvae over-

lapped before metamorphosis started to occur for A. an-

nulatum. Another 3 weeks window of overlap existed

during which the density of A. annulatum was decreasing

due to metamorphosis and extended to just prior to when A.

maculatum started metamorphosis.

Discussion

Density is an important aspect of predator–prey and IGP

interactions that can both limit and enhance the abilities of

a predator to consume prey. We found that the density of

an IG predator altered its growth rate and size but not its

survival, whereas the same density-dependent processes

affected both size and survival of its IG prey. These find-

ings support the conclusion that environments that are poor

a d

e

f

b

c

Fig. 1 Response variables for

ringed salamanders (Ambystoma

annulatum): larval snout–vent

length (SVL) (a), metamorph

SVL (b), mass (c), growth rate

(d), days to metamorphosis (e),

and survival (f). All points

represent mean values from

each cattle tank. The x-axis is

the initial number of A.

annulatum. The lines represent

the predicted values from the

top model of each response
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in quality for an IG predator (i.e., higher intraspecific

competition) may be significantly worse for its IG prey. In

this system, the more and longer IG predators (larval A.

annulatum) remained in the aquatic environment, the

greater the effect on size and survival of its IG prey. Fur-

thermore, many of the observed patterns also showed

asymptotic relationships for the IG prey, whereby density

thresholds occurred for interspecific interactions. This

pattern was also reversed for the IG predator and prey, such

that the IG predator, A. annulatum, showed a negative

pattern of intraspecific density-dependence and A. macul-

atum, the IG prey, a positive saturating function with

interspecific density (Figs. 1, 2). No reciprocal effects from

the IG prey on the IG predator were observed, indicating

the direct interactions between these species may be highly

asymmetric and unidirectional. The hypothesis that con-

sumption of A. maculatum would reduce the negative

effects of increased density for A. annulatum (i.e., con-

vergence on similar size at metamorphosis between low

and high densities when sympatric) was also not supported

here.

Inverse relationships of survival and size with density

were apparent (i.e., thinning effects), where both the control

and the lowest density of the IG predator resulted in higher

survival but a reduced size of its IG prey. Higher densities of

A. annulatum nearly eliminated the IG prey, but the survivors

were substantially larger (Fig. 2). These thinning effects are

a common occurrence in intraguild and predator–prey

interactions, especially among aquatic invertebrates and

amphibians (Van Buskirk and Yurewicz 1998; Brodin and

Johansson 2002). The resulting larger size of A. maculatum

metamorphs from tanks that experienced thinning indicates

the potential for higher juvenile survival (Scott 1990, 1994;

Rothermel and Semlitsch 2006), leading us to hypothesize a

a d

e

f

b

c

Fig. 2 Response variables for

spotted salamanders

(Ambystoma maculatum): larval

snout–vent length (SVL) (a),

metamorph SVL (b), mass (c),

growth rate (d), days to

metamorphosis (e), and survival

(f). All points represent mean

values from each cattle tank.

The x-axis is the number of

surviving ringed salamanders

(A. annulatum), which better

represents the predator density

experienced by A. maculatum.

The zero density of A.

annulatum is the control tanks

for A. maculatum. The lines

represent the predicted values

from the top model of each

response
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potential feedback loop between fall and spring-breeding

salamanders: predation by larvae of fall-breeding species

may reduce overall densities (i.e., reduced competition) of

larvae of spring breeders that facilitates higher juvenile

survival due to larger size at metamorphosis. While we

cannot conclusively say that predation was the cause of the

effects on A. maculatum (resource depletion by A. annulatum

is also a potential mechanism), zooplankton were still visible

in most tanks, indicating resources were not exhausted

(T. L. Anderson, personal observation). Hatchlings of

A. maculatum are palatable to A. annulatum larvae

(T. L. Anderson, unpublished data), but their importance to,

or prevalence in, the diet of A. annulatum is unknown. The

densities that we manipulated may not have been strong

enough to eliminate the potential for predation, which would

be needed to examine the sole effects of competition.

However, the experimental densities and sizes did match

field observations of larval size distributions for the focal

species (Shoop 1974; Peterson et al. 1991; Petranka 1998).

Sympatric populations of the focal species exist

throughout much of the range of A. annulatum, but an

understanding of the mechanisms that permit coexistence is

lacking. Field studies of other fall-breeding salamanders

(e.g., A. opacum) suggest that high larval densities of these

IG predators affect patterns of abundance of A. maculatum,

but their interactions alone do not exclude them from ponds

(Stenhouse 1987; Urban 2007b). Intraguild predation the-

ory predicts that the IG prey should be superior in resource

exploitation to persist with an IG predator (Holt and Polis

1997). This hypothesis has some empirical support (Morin

1999; Borer et al. 2003) but has not been tested for many

systems. Larval A. maculatum are superior exploitative

foragers as larvae over congeneric competitors (Walls

1996), but comparisons of foraging efficiency between fall

and spring-breeding salamanders (i.e., IG predators and

prey) have not been performed. IGP theory also predicts

that basal resources must be sufficiently high for the IG

predator to persist (Holt and Polis 1997; Mylius et al.

2001); in our system, either this was the case, or larval A.

annulatum were more efficient than A. maculatum at con-

suming basal food resources. Alternatively, because the

window of larval interactions is short for these two species

compared to their larval period lengths, the relative con-

sumptive abilities may be inconsequential to the outcome

of their interactions; A. maculatum just has to survive past

when metamorphosis occurs for A. annulatum to allow for

their own metamorphosis.

Other factors may also influence their coexistence. In

particular, predation on larval A. annulatum may reduce

their densities to such a degree that the relative impacts of

the few remaining larvae do not result in exclusion of A.

maculatum. Predictions from IGP models also suggest that

abundant alternative prey or increased habitat complexity

may promote coexistence (Holt and Huxel 2007; Janssen

et al. 2007). In ponds where high densities of A. annulatum

occur, both of these factors may promote their coexistence

with A. maculatum, despite density-dependent growth that

would prolong their temporal overlap. Other prey sources,

such as eggs and larvae of other spring-breeding amphib-

ians, as well increased densities of invertebrate prey as the

season progresses due to warmer water temperatures, pro-

vides additional food sources for A. annulatum which may

reduce predation on A. maculatum. Spatial segregation

within a pond by other ambystomatids suggests some

partitioning of the aquatic microhabitat occurs in this guild,

including the use of vegetated areas or locations of

increased habitat complexity by IG prey species that would

reduce encounter rates with IG predators (Brodman and

Krause 2007). The effects of density on behavioral strate-

gies such as spatial segregation are unknown, however.

Other empirical studies of IGP systems have also found

increased habitat complexity can reduce the incidence of

IGP (Finke and Denno 2006).

An important implication from this study is when den-

sity-dependent processes occur in an IG predator, a

potential switch in the type of interactions between two

species (i.e., from predation to competition) can follow

(Yang and Rudolf 2010). This effect may be particularly

relevant in systems where priority effects occur. Density-

Fig. 3 The relationship between final ringed salamander (Ambys-

toma annulatum) density and days of temporal overlap with spotted

salamanders (A. maculatum). Maximum days of overlap (solid line,

filled circles) was calculated as the last day an A. annulatum

metamorphosed from a tank with A. maculatum. Minimum days of

overlap (dashed line, open circles) represents when the first A.

annulatum metamorphosed from a tank. The lines represent the

predicted values from the top model of each response. The zero

density of A. annulatum is the control tanks for A. maculatum
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dependent inhibition of growth in the early-arriving species

(a presumed IG predator) may negate their temporal

advantage by reducing size asymmetries between species,

thereby shifting the relationship from predator–prey to

competition. In our study system, A. annulatum breeds in

the fall and their larvae overwinter in ponds, providing

them with a significant size advantage over hatchlings of A.

maculatum that appear in the spring. Yet, high densities of

larval A. annulatum may inhibit their own growth rates to

such a degree that they are equally sized with their IG prey,

resulting in increased competition and reduced predation

effects. The intensity of species interactions may also scale

to the temporal duration over which they occur, such that

the influence of priority effects may matter more when the

degree of overlap is greater (Yang and Rudolf 2010). When

resources are exploited in temporal pulses, such as when

breeding occurs in ephemeral bodies of water by inverte-

brates or amphibians, the degree of overlap plays an

important role in the outcome of interactions (Alford 1989;

Lawler and Morin 1993). Minimal overlap due to pheno-

logical mismatches or temporal segregation would reduce

the effect of competition or predation and result in poten-

tially negligible effects on the inferior/prey species (Alford

1989; Yang and Rudolf 2010), whereas longer overlap

increases encounter rates, amplifying the effects of each

interaction. In our study, temporal overlap ranged from 14

to 51 days, which is within the range of observed from field

observations of these two species but only a portion of the

potential duration as A. annulatum metamorphs have been

observed exiting ponds as late as July (T. L. Anderson

et al., unpublished data). The density of the IG predator

increased this overlap at higher densities due to slower

growth rates, but was shown to saturate at a density

threshold (Fig. 3). When temporal overlap is greater due to

higher density-dependence, increased competition between

individuals of the IG prey that survive initial predation may

occur.

Overall, the results of our study show that when traits

such as size are affected by density, the resulting differ-

ences between individuals can determine the type and

strength of species interactions that occurs. This effect is

important because the cascading effects of competition and

predation/IGP can result in different outcomes for both the

individual species, as well as have community-level con-

sequences (Chase et al. 2002). For species that undergo

ontogenetic transitions between life stages, such as meta-

morphosis in amphibians and insects, this study indicates

varying densities can also alter the temporal overlap of

several species, which can significantly affect the outcome

of their interactions (Lawler and Morin 1993). Further

manipulations that vary both temporal overlap and density

would reveal the relative strengths of these two mecha-

nisms, and simultaneous manipulations of IG predator and

prey densities would be useful to understand how density-

dependent processes in each species contributes to the

outcome of their interactions.
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